
Food Allergens and Intolerances
Before	ordering	drinks,	please	speak	with	a	member	of	our	staff	about	your	requirements.

 

Menu
Drinks



We	are	proud	to	support	the	Less	Plastic	Campaign.

We	no	longer	serve	any	single	use	plastic	straws	in	our	drinks	
unless	speci�ically	requested	for	by	a	customer.	

We	now	use	a	biodegradable,	compostable	
product	to	completely	eliminate	single	use	plastic	straws	

from	our	establishment.

Please	help	us	to	support	this	campaign	by	only	
requesting	a	straw	when	necessary

Thank	you	for	your	support	and	cooperation



Cocktails
Pornstar Martini 
Stolichnaya vanilla vodka, Passoa, 
Passionfruit puree and pineapple juice
Served with a shot of Prosecco
£9.50

Cosmopolitan 
Stolichnaya vodka, Cointreau, cranberry 
and fresh lime. Finished with 
burnt orange oil
£8

Cosmopolitan

French	Martini

Espresso	Martini

Mojito	-	Lime	or	Raspberry

Dark	and	Stormy

White	Russian

Black	Russian

Kir	Royale

Bellini

Aperol	Spritz

Bramble

		

			

French Martini
Stolichnaya vodka, chambord and fresh
Pineapple juice
£8

Espresso Martini 
Stolichnaya vodka, kahlua and freshly 
brewed espresso
£8

Salted Caramel Espresso Martini 
Stolichnaya vodka, kahlua, salted caramel  
and freshly brewed espresso
£8.25

2for1
Every	Thursday	
and	Friday	in	

January

6	-	10pm	
our	favourite	

cocktails	(opposite)	
are	2	for	1



Cocktails
Old Fashioned
Woodford reserve, angostura bitters
and sugar served with fresh orange
£8.50

Mojito - Lime or Raspberry 
Bacardi, fresh mint, lime or raspberry and 
sugar syrup topped up with soda
£8

Bloody Mary
Stolichnaya vodka, tomato juice, tabasco,
Worcestershire sauce with black pepper
£8

Dark and Stormy
Kraken rum, ginger ale and fresh lime
£8

Zombie
Bacardi, Havana Club, Captain Morgans, 
apricot brandy, pineapple juice and passion 
fruit puree finished with a sparkle!
£9

Banoffee 
Toffee vodka, Banana liqueur, Baileys 
and milk finished with chocolate sauce
and banana
£8

White Russian
Stolichnaya vodka, Kahlua and milk
£7.50

Black Russian
Stolichnaya vodka, Kahlua and coke
£7.50

Bramble
Beefeater Gin, Chambord, fresh
lemon juice and sugar syrup 
topped with blackberry and 
lemon
£7.50

Negroni
Beefeater Gin, Campari and 
Martni Rosso, served with fresh 
orange
£8

Aperol Spritz 
Aperol and prosecco garnished
with fresh orange
£7

Bellini
Fruit puree topped up with 
ice cold prosecco

Choose from:
Raspberry
Peach
Passionfruit
Mango & Hibiscus
£6.00

Kir Royale 
The classic combination of Chambord 
and prosecco
£7.00



Cocktails

Mocktails
Virgin Pornstar
Passionfruit puree, and pineapple juice with
a shot of lemonade on the side
£3.50

Mojito Mocktail
Fresh mint muddled with lime or raspberry 
and sugar syrup all topped off with soda
£3.50

Virgin Mary
Tomato juice, tabasco and Worcestershire 
sauce finished with black pepper
£3.50

Alcohol Free Peach Fizz
Peach puree topped with lemonade and 
raspberry
£3.50



Un  i  c  o rn UK 4.2%

Half: £1.65 Pint: £3.30

UK 3.8%

 Half: £1.70 Pint: £3.40

UK 3.8%

 Half: £1.65 Pint: £3.30

Beers & Ciders
PREMIUM GOLDEN ALE
Robinsons award-winning flagship beer! Unicorn was born in 1896 and was originally called 
Robinsons Best Bitter. 
Unusually light, agile, yet complex, Unicorn hasn’t changed in over a hundred years.  It was 
originally brewed by Frederic for his father William, at the Unicorn Inn, from where the beer 
eventually took its name, and where the Robinsons Brewery still stands. 
Dripping with heritage, it’s a magnificent, thirst-quenching, thoroughbred bitter. 
The first of a  bloodline that continues to this day.
Silver Medal Winner at the Brewing Industry International Awards.
Contains: Malted BARLEY and WHEAT.

Seasonal Ales
We offer a great range of seasonal beers throughout the year

Ask staff for more details

Dizzy Blonde

Robinsons Smooth

ZESTY ALE
Known at the brewery as Peggy, this Dizzy Blonde is great fun, great company, and often the 
centre of attention. 
Inspired by our colonial friends across the pond, Dizzy is sassy, fresh, and a �irm favourite.
She’s a zesty, vibrant ale with wild, aromatic, invigorating Amarillo hops…and a crisp, 
dry �inish.
Contains: Malted BARLEY and WHEAT.

When it leaves the tap, Smooth Bitter has a full �lavour and a creamy golden appearance.  
This clean, refreshing bitter is specially brewed with additional hops for a distinctive
 bitter-sweet  initial taste…and an after taste that’s full of personality. 
Contains: Malted BARLEY and WHEAT.

DRAUGHT



Beers & Ciders
   Co  u  n   t  r  y     A B   V      H a  l  f  Pint

Carling                 England                       4.0%          £2.05   £4.10

Veltins   Germany 4.8%                                       £2.30   £4.60

San Miguel                          S p   a  i n                5.0% £2.35   £4.70

Guinness                 Ir  e  l a  n   d             4.1% £2.15             £4.30

Stowford Press Cider England        4 . 5  %                    £2.10   £4.20

Craft Bee
Changes Monthly, see bar staff for details

DRAUGHT

Big Wave USA                         4.4%              £2.60    £5.20



Fruli Strawberry     £4.00
Belgium 4.1%  

Rekorderlig Ciders     £4.80

Sweden 4.0%

Black Dragon      £4.95
Wales 6.5%

Orchard Gold Cider    £4.95
Wales  4.9%

Beers & Ciders
Corona   £4.00
Mexico 4.5%

Birra Morretti

Peroni

Peroni GLUTEN FREE 
endorsed by the Italian Coeliac Association 

  

  

£4.00

£4.00

£4.20

£3.00 £4.00

Italy 4.6%

Italy 5.1%

USA  5.2%

Germany 0.0%
Italy 5.1%

Brooklyn Lager

Veltins Alkoholfrei

Bottled	Beer

 

 

Estrella

  

£4.00
Spain 4.6%

Bottled	Cider

Alcohol	Free Gluten	Free

Pear

Wild Berries

Strawberry and Lime



Craft Beer
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Its unique piney and grapefruit aromas from the use of whole-cone American hops, 
have fascinated beer drinkers for decades and made this beer a classic.

Goose IPA
Recalling a time when ales shipped from England to India were highly hopped to 
preserve taste during the long journey. A hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, 
set off by a dry malt middle and long hop finish.

Grevensteiner
The complex flavour is firstly dominated by caramel with  a slight undertone 
of honey, roasted almonds, and fresh fruity flavours that bring tastes of green 
apple to mind. Grevensteiner Original appears very crisp and elegant despite 
its round and malty-sweet body. A smooth toasty character paired with nutty 
flavours opens a distinctive finale, which unfolds impressions of butterscotch.

     Ca lifornia 5.6%

      USA 5.9%

     Ge rmany 5.2%

BOTTLED

£4.60

£4.70

£4.90

  

Ale with a cherry brandy like colour and

character. Booming balance of ripe

malt, and peppery hops combine with

roasted nut and chocolate flavours with

a smoky richness. Distinctive deep port

wine finish with bitter hops balance

complemented by heady, vinous aromas

of dark fruit.

Original																																8.5%									£4



Gin
Manchester	Raspberry
Raspberry infused gin is a delicate yet slightly sweet gin that is perfect for a refreshing G&T. More commonly
known as ‘Pink Manchester Gin’ the aroma of the sweetest raspberries and it’s look make it unmistakable

Perfect Serve: Cucumber, Raspberries & Mint

Beefeater
Clean pine with a focus on juniper. The palate is dry with a herbal bouquet, dry �inish with citrus back notes.

Perfect serve: Lemon & Orange

Beefeater	Pink
Beefeater pink is the vibrant new strawberry gin from Beefeater London
A delicious, easy to drink and fun strawberry gin made in London and based on the classic award winning
 Beefeater Dry recipe 

Perfect Serve: Lime & Mint

Beefeater	Blood	Orange
This bold blood orange �lavoured gin from Beefeater London is incredibly well balanced between the citrus
�lavours from the blood oranges and the classic notes of juniper and citrus that Beefeater London is renowned for.   

Perfect Serve: Orange

Boe	Violet	Gin
Boe Scottish gin is infused with violets to create Boe Violet Gin, The addition of violets creates a stylish gin
with a light delicate taste and beautiful colour and aroma

Perfect Serve: Blueberries & Lemon

Boe	Passionfruit	Gin
Boe Scottish gin is gently blended with th tropical �lavours of passionfruit. Created in small batches 
this is a stylish gin with the warm lingering �inish of exotic fruits, sensational aroma and vibrant colour  

Perfect Serve: Lime, Passionfruit & Mint

Warner’s	Rhubarb	Gin
Made using a crop of rhubarb originally grown in the kitchen garden of Buckingham Palace during the reign of 
Queen Victoria. The rhubarb juice is extracted using a traditional fruit press and blended with Harrington Dry Gin 
to produce an alluring pink gin that is voluptuous on the palate with a sweet and tangy royal rhubarb explosion.

Perfect Serve: Lemon and raspberry

Single					Double

£3.80				£6.80

£3.25				£5.50

£3.75				£6.75

£3.75				£6.75

£3.95				£6.95

£3.25				£5.50

£3.00				£5.00



Gin

£3.95				£6.95

Single					Double

£4.80				£8.80

Bombay	Sapphire
A touch of juniper, ripe citrus and hints of spice in the fragrance, faint lavender and mixed peppery spice �inish

Perfect Serve: Lemon

Tanqueray
Piney juniper, cedar, lemon zest and coriander with crystallised fruit and subtle �loral and rooty notes.

Perfect Serve: Lime

Tanqueray	10
Wonderfully rounded and silky. Juniper with freshly squeezed lemon, orange, zesty pink grapefruit. 
White pepper and coriander add depth.

Perfect Serve: Pink Grapefruit 

Tanqueray	Flor	de	Sevilla
A unique distilled gin made with Sevilla orange essences and other �ine botanicals. 
Inspired by Charles Tanqueray’s original recipes and the ripening oranges growing on the trees in 
sun-drenched Seville, the result is a perfect balance of the uniquely bittersweet taste of Seville 
oranges balanced with the complexity of Tanqueray London dry gin

Perfect Serve: Lime

Hendricks
Slightly sweet and silky smooth, with a burst of juniper and citrus. Cumin, cracked black pepper and salty liquorice 

Perfect Serve: Cucumber

Brockmans
Traditional gin notes combined with refreshing in�luences of citrus and aromatic wild berry. Intensely smooth, 
sensual and daringly different.

Perfect Serve: Pink Grapefruit and Blueberries

Monkey	47
An unusual gin from the Black Forest in Germany, Monkey 47 contains a unique ingredient. No, not that! Cranberries! 
The 47 comes from the number of botanicals that go into this unique gin, and the fact it's bottled at a healthy 47%.
This plethora of ingredients has paid off, and in 2011 Monkey 47 won the World Spirits Award Gold in the Gin 
category and Gold for best in class for the Gin Worldwide at the International Wine and Spirits Competition London. 
Not bad!

Perfect Serve: Pink Grapefruit & Strawberries

£3.00				£5.00

£3.40				£6.50

£3.40				£6.50

£4.00				£7.00

£4.00				£7.00



Gin
The perfect accompaniment

£2.20

£2.20

£2.20

£2.20

£2.20

£2.20

Fever	Tree	Indian	Tonic	Water	200ml
By blending fabulous botanical oils with spring water and the highest quality quinine from the 'fever trees' of 
the Eastern Congo, we have created a delicious, natural, award winning tonic with a uniquely clean and 
refreshing taste and aroma. Designed to enhance the very best gins or vodkas.

Fever	Tree	Naturally	Light	Tonic	Water	200ml
The world's �irst all natural, lower calorie tonic water. With 58% fewer calories, there is no need to 
compromise on taste as this delicious, crisp tonic water combines fruit sugars and natural quinine with citrus, 
aromatic botanicals and soft spring water. 

Fever	Tree	Mediterranean	Tonic	Water		200ml
By blending the essential oils from the �lowers, fruits and herbs that we have gathered from around the 
Mediterranean shores with the highest quality quinine from the 'fever trees' of the eastern Congo, we have 
created a unique, delicate, �loral tonic. Created to accompany the �inest vodkas or to enjoy as a sophisticated 
soft drink.

Fever	Tree	Elder�lower	Tonic	Water	200ml
Offering a light and subtle character, the delicate and sweet �lavour of elder�lower is perfectly balanced by the 
soft bitterness of the quinine. Providing a summery twist to the classic gin and tonic, the refreshing �loral 
�lavour works equally well as a sophisticated soft drink.

Fever	Tree	Lemon	Tonic	Water	200ml
By blending the �inest Sicilian lemons with spring water and quinine of the highest quality from the fever 
trees of the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Fever Tree created a delicious lemon tonic water with an 
authentic refreshing taste and aroma..

Fever	Tree	Ginger	Ale	200ml
By using a unique blend of three of the world's �inest naturally sourced gingers, subtle botanical �lavours 
and spring water, thisis  delicious Ginger Ale with an authentic and refreshing taste and aroma. 
Perfectly balanced to enhance the �lavour notes of the �inest whiskies, bourbons and rums



Premium Spirits
£3.00
£3.00
£4.00

£3.00
£3.00
£3.90
£3.60
£3.00
£3.40
£3.40

VODKA

RUM

BOURBON

BLENDED
WHISKY

Martini Rosso   
Martini Dry   
Martini Bianco   

Harveys Bristol Cream 
Croft Original Sherry 
Taylor’s LBV Port 
Taylor’s Fine Ruby Port 

50ml 75ml

£3.50
£4.50

£4.00
£4.00
£4.00

£4.20
£4.20
£4.80
£4.40

TEQUILA

COGNAC

LIQUEURS

FORTIFIED	WINE

25ml								50ml

£5.00
£5.00
£6.00
£6.00
£5.00
£6.00
£6.00

Captain Morgan
Bacardi
El Dorado 12 Year Old
Kraken Black Spiced
Old J Spiced Rum
Mount Gay
Havana Club

Stolichnaya 
Stolichnaya Vanilla 
Grey Goose 

El Jimador Reposado
Patron Café XO

	25ml							50ml

£5.00
£5.00
£7.00

Buffalo Trace Bourbon
Makers Mark
Woodford Reserve

	25ml							50ml

25ml				

£3.80
£3.80
£4.20

£6.00
£6.00
£8.00

Hennessy VS
Prunier VSOP
Prunier XO

25ml							50ml

£4.00
£5.25
£7.00

£7.00
£9.50
£13.00

	25ml							50ml

The Famous Grouse
Southern Comfort
Monkey Shoulder
The Lakes Whisky
Jamieson
Jack Daniel’s
Jack Daniel’s Honey
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red

£3.00
£3.20
£3.75
£3.75
£3.30
£3.20
£3.20
£4.50
£3.60

£5.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£5.50
£6.00
£6.00
£8.00
£6.00

Peach Archers
Kahlua
Disaronno Amaretto
Chambord
Pimms
Baileys
Cointreau
Drambuie
Aperol
Malibu
Jagermeister
Fireball
Licor 43

	25ml							50ml

£2.80
£2.90
£3.00
£3.20

£3.20
£3.60
£3.00
£2.80
£3.20
£3.20
£3.40

£4.60
£5.00
£5.00
£5.40
£5.50
£4.20
£5.40
£6.20
£5.00
£4.60

£5.40
£5.80



Malts
The �lavour and style of your Malt varies from region to region. 

Use this quick guide to make sense of it all.

Speyside	
Over half of Scotland’s malt whisky distilleries 

can be found within this one region. 
Undoubtedly the heart of single malt whisky 

distilling in Scotland.
It’s classic �lavours of honey, vanilla and fresh fruits

combine to create whiskies that are both sophisticated
and elegant. With age they evolve to deliver dried

fruit and sweet spice �lavours 

Highlands
One of the most scenic regions in Scotland. Geographically

the largest of the whisky-producing regions. It covers some 
major areas and a variety of warm, rounded 

single malt whiskies: The West Coast
with its maritime in�luence on malts 
such as Oban; the Central Highlands,

 including the heather and honey from one 
of Scotland’s highest distilleries, Dalwhinnie

Lowlands
the terrain of the lowlands is characterised by 

rolling �ields which are ideally suited to growing
grain for whisky. tend to be lighter in both colour 

and body, than those of the highlands. with little or 
no peat used in the drying of the malt,

the whiskies distilled here are generally fresh and
light, fragrant and �loral with cereal �lavourings.

Islands
Sitting amongst the Inner Hebridean Scottish 

Isles, are the malt whisky producing islands of 
Islay and Skye. 

The rugged island landscapes generally produce
single malt whiskies with strong peaty aromas.
The Islands malts are unmistakeably powerful,

bursting with �lavour, from the recognised smokiness
apparent in almost all offerings,



	 	

The	Glenlivet	12

	

(Speyside)		

       

One of the most famous malts in the world. Glenlivet 12yo has a soft smooth balance of sweet summer
 fruits and the floral notes of spring flowers.

      								

Isle	of	Jura	10	(Island)	

							 	

Easy-drinking malt. Medium-bodied with a delicate sweet palate, with a hint of brine developing on the  
finish. A great introductory malt.

Highland	Park	(Island)

	

One of the gold standard malts for other distilleries to aspire to. With a delicious sweetness 
(heather-honey is their preferred description) and a warming, silky mouthfeel, this is a whiskey 
 that never lets you down.

Talisker	10	(Island)

       				

A massive success as the island representative in Diageo’s ‘Classic Malts’ series, Talisker 10 year olds profile 
keeps increasing as more fans discover its intense coastal spicy, peaty character. A truly elemental malt 

Dalwhinnie	15	(Speyside)

       
	

Good introduction to the delights of single malt whiskey – elegant, smooth and medium-bodied 
with a light, fruity palate and a whiff of heather on the finish

Oban	14

  

(Highland)

      											

Superb, full-blooded fruity malt with a whiff of heather and more than a hint of smoke.

Lagavulin	16	(Islay)		

      

The Islay representative in the ‘Classic Malts’ series is a deep, dry and exceptionally peaty bruiser. 
 Probably the most pungent of all Islay malts Winner of World Whiskies 
Awards 2012 - Best Islay 13 to 20 years 

Laphroaig	10	(Islay)
Those enjoying the 10 Year Old will first notice the bold, smoky taste, followed by a hint of seaweed
seaweed and a surprising sweetness. This full-bodied variant is the foundation of all Laphroaig 
expressions and comes with a long finish

Cragganmore	(Speyside)
A sherried 12 year old single malt , this bottling from the Cragganmore distillery represents Speyside 
and proffers a rich, slightly floral whisky with barley notes. 

Malts
Single						Double

							£3.95								

							£3.80								

							£3.95								

							£4.20								

							£4.20								

							£4.50								

							£5.00								

							£5.50								

							£6.95								

£6.95

£6.80

£6.95

£7.20

£7.20

£7.50

£9.00

£9.50

£10.95



White Wine

     
£22.50

£19.50£4.60 £6.80

£19.50

    

   

Russell Road Chenin Blanc (Australia) 

Frederico Pinot Grigio Collezione (Italy)   
This is a fine and elegant style of Pinot Grigio, with a nose of soft citrus fruits and intense 
minerality. This quality is echoed on the palate with a complex mouthfeel of bright apple 
and pear flavours. Beautifully balanced with a midweight mouthfeel this refined wine is the 
perfect partner to classic Caesar salads and fresh fish, prawn and chicken dishes.

West Cape Howe ‘Old School’ Chardonnay (Australia)
A glorious updated Aussie Chardonnay as it should be! This wine is tight and 
structured with delicious white apple, pear and melon notes. The wood is grainy 
and integrated and not overpowering to create a wine of incredible poise. An absolutely 
delicious glass of wine to enjoy on its own or with an array of light lunches, salads and chicken.

With a production of only 10,000 bottles this Chenin Blanc is made especially for us here in the
UK and allocated to us speci�ically for our list. With soft rounded notes of fresh green apple on
the nose, this wine adds the lovely racy mineral notes of soils of Western Australia to create this
exceptional complex Chenin. A great wine to share or to enjoy with a variety of white meats and
salads

La Forcado Rioja Blanco (Spain)
With notes of cut hedgerow and a mix of spiced apple and pear notes on the palate, this is a 
white Rioja which shows power and class. Local Garnacha Blanco and Sauvignon Blanc 
grapes are combined and aged in just a touch of spicy French oak to create this incredibly 
intense yet balanced ripe, soft, complex wine.

Moulin De Gassac Viognier (France)     
Scents of orange blssom and apricot can be found in this delicious, exotic, fruit �illed wine
Wonderfully restrained and balanced, the lovely pure fruits are left to linger and shine on
the palate. A mouthwatering melon, apricot and lemon �inish 

175ml  250ml  Bottle

£20.50£5.00 £7.00

   £22.50£5.50 £7.80



W hite Wine

Gavi Antario (Italy) £24.00
The darling of Italian white wine, Gavi is typically Italian: beautifully elegantly and 
effortlessly fashionable. Intense bouquet, fresh fruity palate, with a complex finish, 
reminiscent of almonds.

175ml  250ml  Bottle

Chablis 1er Cru Montmain Domaine George (France) £38.00

Montmain is one of Chablis' finest and best loved Premier Cru vineyards. With a rich 
mineral nose from the stoney "climat" of Butteaux, this elegant and refined Chablis 
is an excellent example of the power and finesse the Chardonnay grape can deliver

Sancerre La Clef Du Recit Antony Girard (France) £38.00

Produced in "silex" soils rich in minerals, this fine and elegant Sancerre delivers the
Sauvignon Blanc lover a wine that is both intense and lean noted for its minerality and
lovely citrus fruits. A perfect partner to seafood or goats cheese

Albarino Pazo Torrado (Spain)      £23.00

A beautiful example of this luscious varietal offering a heady mix of watermelon and 
tangerine notes. The body is lively and mouthwatering and is an ideal wine to share 
with friends or to accompany seafood, chicken or salads.

£24.00£6.20 £8.40Hole in The Water Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)    
A brilliant, pale straw green colour. Fresh, uplifting gooseberry and citrus aromas develop 

into more exotic guava and mango notes. The palate equally overflows with grape fruit 
and lush tropical fruits, exhibiting a softer mid-palate with just a hint of sweetness to 
round off the mouth.



£20.00

£21.50

£22.00

Red Wine
   

Casarena Malbec Roble (Argentina)

The perfect red wine by the glass! Great alone, offering soft complex plum and 
blackcurrant notes whilst offering the steak lover a match made in heaven. Try its deep 
spice and chocolate notes with a juicy steak or flavoursome meaty dishes.

Bodegas Forcada Rioja (Spain)
Selected from parcels of old vines, this complex textured Rioja offers fresh black fruits, 
cassis and spicy French and American oak notes. A classic style of Rioja, this would be a 
great partner for roast meats and an exciting glass to enjoy alone.

Casas Del Toqui Reserva Pinot Noir (Chile)

Casa Del Toqui Reserva Merlot (Chile)

A silky rich Merlot with layers of spice and plum. This deep intense red offers a full 
palate of dark fruits including plum, blueberry and blackcurrant. Spicy oaky notes add 
complexity to this multi layered wine. Try with all red meats and flavoursome sauces

is a classy wine to try with lamb or game, herbaceous sauces soft cheeses. 

Mid weight in the glass and in colour, this new world Pinot Noir offers smoky scents 
and spicy raspberry notes on the palate. Nicely weighted and not too powerful this 

West Cape Howe Shiraz (Australia)
A blend of soft blackcurrant and delicate spice on the nose introduces this wonderfully 
supple hand crafted Shiraz. A lovely complex palate of blueberry, strawberry, plum, 
bell pepper and spice create a blend of delicious �lavours to savour with a variety of 
red meats. Try with a steak or roast beef.

      

    

£4.80 £6.90

175ml  250ml  Bottle

£20.00£4.80 £6.90

£20.50£5.20 £7.20

£5.25 £7.50



  

Barolo Antonio (Italy) £40.00

Deep ruby red with a bouquet of violet, spice and pepper. Great depth of character on the 

palate with classic damson fruit flavours and a good amount of spice. Ideal with roast 
meats and aged cheese.

Amarone Della Valpolicella (Italy) £48.00
A intensly flavoured dry red wine made from dried grapes. Twice as many grapes into a 
Amarone compared to usual wines. A forty five day slow ferminatation results in intense 
concentration and higher sugar content. Strong ruby red with notes of vanilla, currants and 

bluberrys. The wine has a velvety raisin character combined with a bittreness which gives 

good balance. Great served with red meats or aged cheese.

Red Wine
Bottle

Chateau Gabelot Futs De Chene Bordeaux (France) £25.00

Casarena Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve (Argentina)    £29.00
Layered with nuances of blackcurrant, spice and rounded vanilla oak notes, this is a 
complex Cabernet of both structure and class. Enjoy with robust meat dishes and slow 
cooked lamb.

A classic fragrant Bordeaux with notes of red fruits and spicy oak overtones. Supple in
style the soft tannins release deep dark fruit, cocoa and coffee notes. An elegant and 
complex example. A great choice for red meats such as lamb and beef

Chianti Reserva Docg Santa Trinita (Italy)
A brooding nose shows class and panache. Subtle and fine, this wine offers a beautiful  
floral and cherry bouquet and a focused mid-weight palate. Try with  lamb dishes  
alongside fine cuts of beef.

£23.00



Sparkling
Montelivini Asolo Prosecco Superiore Brut NV (Italy)   £26.00 £4.75

Fresh and clean this is an award-winning bench mark example of top quality DOCG 
Prosecco, light with apple and lemon hints, with a real “grapey” air of the vineyard’s 
note. This is a great Prosecco to be seen with!  

Montelvini Collezione Rose Spumante Brut (Italy)  £25.00

125ml  

Fine and continuous bubbles: intense fruity aroma of peach and strawberry. 
The palate is velvety, full and tasty. Excellent as an aperitif, with seafood or cheeses. 
A delicious sparkling rose! 

Bottle

Rose Wine
175ml  250ml  

Terriero Pink Zinfandel

             

£18.50

£19.00

£6.40

£6.60

£4.40

£4.60Frederico Pinot Grigio Blush (Italy)               
This elegant example of Pinot Grigio Blush is brought to you from the Venezie Region 
North East of Rome. The nose is characterised by delicate scents of strawberries and 
raspberries and develops a pure well developed mid-palate of soft ripe red fruits.  
Delicious alone or with an array of lightly fragrant dishes.

It has a lovely fresh bouquet of strawberries, with a lively palate awash with ripe summer
fruits. Bursting with flavour, Terriero Pink Zinfandel has an excellent balance making it
perfect with or without food

Bottle



Konrad Noble 2 Riesling Sauvignon (New Zealand)

 

The nose initially offers attractive floral, citrus aromas and apple blossom. These then 
give way to notes of apricot, marmalade, guava and pineapple all touched by spicy 
French oak. The initial flavours echo the nose with candied fruits. As the wine warms in 
the mouth, layers of flavour reveal themselves with underlying acidity.

Taylor’s Port LBV (Portugal)

Taylor’s Fine Ruby Port (Portugal)

 

 

Lots of juicy black fruit form the body of this very classy late bottled vintage port.
Great with cheese and as an after dinner drink.

After Dinner
75ml

From one of the great Port houses, this deep soft ripe Port shows the depth and
class expected from the house of Taylors

£3.95

£4.80

£4.40

      Bottle

£52.00

Bollinger Special Cuvee NV

Bollinger Rose NV

Perrier-Jout Grand Brut

£65.00

£75.00

Rose Champagne

Lenoble Cuvée 2002 Gentilhomme Grand Cru Vintage    £80.00

Champagne
Attractive bouquet with youthful, delicate, creamy hints and a touch of yeasty autolysis. 
In the mouth, lively persistent bubbles with clean, soft creamy fruit, excellent intensity 
and a lingering finish. Elegant and balanced

This wine is big, rich and clean as a whistle, with a lively concentration of pristine fruit.
Stunningly rich, crisp and vivacious, with intense, zippy-zingy citrus fruit and yeasty 
aromas supported by great acidity

Classic rose Champagne, highly scented, strawberry perfume on the nose and a fine 
balanced light redcurrant palate. A beautiful Champagne

Made with Chardonnay grapes from the best plots of vines and produced only in great 
years in very limited quantities, only three to four thousand bottles a year. The first nose 
is rich and complex with hints of white fruits and underwood. a great Champagne that 
should be left to open up in the glass and reveal all its riches. The attack is buttery and 
smoky leading into more contrasting flavours and coming to a fine close on spicy hints.



Cappuccino

Macchiato

  

  

£2.90

£2.75

Mochaccino   £2.95

Hot Chocolate (dark or white)

 
 £2.50

Luxury Hot chocolate 

from £6.50

Espresso  £2.25

Double Espresso £2.50

Americano  £2.75

Flat White   £2.90

Latte

Babyccino

   

   

£2.90

£1.00

£2.50

Coffee

Tea

Freshly ground coffees using Grande Cafe Beans

Add a shot of syrup Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel for   £0.50p

Decaffeinated tea and coffee options available.

English Breakfast Tea
Earl Grey Tea
Red Berries Tea
Chun Mee Green Tea
Pure Peppermint Tea
Lapsang Souchong Tea
Darjeeling Tea
Assam Tea
Camomile Tea
Chai Spice Tea

Irish Coffee (Jamesons)

Brandy Coffee (Hennesey)

Italian Classico (Amaretto)

Caffee Corretto (Sambuca)

English Coffee (Beefeater Gin)

Calypso Coffee (Kahlua)

Shin Shin Coffee (Captain Morgans)

Seville Coffee (Cointreau)

Russian Coffee (Stolichnaya Vodka)

Skye Coffee (Drambuie)

American Coffee (Makers Mark Bourbon)

Baileys Coffee (Baileys) 

A selection of whole or blended loose leaf teas

 £3.50

Liqueur Coffee



      

Minerals

Pepsi Max
Diet Pepsi
Diet Lemonade

£1.80
£1.80

£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75
£2.75

DRAUGHT	MINERALS

£1.60 £3.20

FENTIMANS	SOFT	DRINKS

£1.80
£1.80
£1.80
£1.80
£2.00

£2.40
£2.40

£1.50
£1.50
£2.40
£2.95
£2.95
£2.50

Ginger Beer
Mandarin & Seville Orange
Wild English Elder�lower
Cherry Tree Cola
Dandelion & Burdock

Still Natural Mineral Water
Sparkling Natural Mineral Water

£4.80
£4.80

Fruit Juice
          Apple
          Orange
          Pineapple
          Cranberry
Britvic Tomato Juice
J2O
          Orange & Passionfruit
          Apple & Raspberry
Robinsons Fruit Shoot
          Orange
          Blackcurrant
Appletiser
Coca Cola 330ml
Diet Coke 330ml
Red Bull

	330ml					750ml

	Half	Pint						Pint

DECANTAE	BOTTLED	WATER



Thursday	-	
Sunday

10am	-	11.45am

Lunch Menu
£18.95	for	two	courses

£22.95	for	three	courses	
Monday	-	Friday	12	-	3.30pm

Sunday	12	-	7pm

thewaggoninn waggoninnwaggonuppermill
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